OFFICE OF THE DEAN
SCHOOL OF OCEAN AND EARTH SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF ADMINISTRATION
Director of Administrative Services, (89291) 1.00

Admin & Fiscal Support PBB (978757) 1.00

PROGRAM AND BUDGET OFFICE
Admin. Off., PBB** (80199) 1.00

ANALYTICAL SUPPORT FACILITY
Extramurally Funded

PUBLICATIONS FACILITY
Res. pubs. Mgr. PBB (#90098) 1.00
Graphic Artist, PBB (#90589) 1.00

PERSONNEL OFFICE
Personnel Off. PBB (#90949) 1.00
Personnel Off. PBB (#90799) 1.00
Personnel Off. PBA (#90562) 1.00

RESEARCH COMPUTER FACILITY
Extramurally Funded

ENGINEERING SUPPORT FACILITY
Elec. Eng., PBB (#90741) 0.50
Elec. Eng., PBB (#90712) 0.50
Sclen. Inst. Tech., PBB (#90717) 1.00
Plec. Tech., PBB (#90753) 1.00
Eng. Lab Tech, WD-13 (#15005) 1.00

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS OFFICE
Fin. Actng. Spec., PBB (#61351) 1.00
Admin. Off. PBC (#78079) 1.00
Admin. Off., PBB (#61904) 1.00
Admin. Off., PBB (#60955) 1.00
Admin. Off., PBB (#60955) 1.00

UNIVERSITY MARINE CENTER
SHIP OPERATIONS
Extramurally Funded

**To be reclassified

CHART UPDATED
DATE 07-01-2008
GENERAL FUNDS 18.00